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This paper reports six years of observations on nest building in a town breed
ing colony of rooks. General lines in the development of the colony of rook during the 
breeding season have been considered and particular stages of the nest building process 
have been analysed. Main point is the influence of weather conditions upon nest-building. 

Manyomit~ologists (Baker 1938, Marshall 1949, Lack 1950, Tho1n
son 1950, Belopolsky 1956) dealt with the breeding time determination 
in birds. These authors were mainly interested in the effect of various ecolo
gical factors detennining the breeding time of a given species. Baker (1938) 
divided these factors into two main groups: ultin1ate factors and proximate 
factors. An ultimate factors is, according to Baker, the possibility of having 
maximun1 food supply throughout the period of feeding the young. Lack (1950) 
and Thomson (1950) did agree with this opinion and gave a lot of persuasive 
examples. Precise detennination of breeding time is, according to these authors, 
a consequence of evolutionary adaptation which arised by means of natural 
selection. As proximate factors these authors considered those stimulating 
the growth and activity of gonads, i.e. mainly temperature (also M a r s ha 11 
1949 and Owen 1959), day length and available food supply. Belopolsky 
(1956) in his work concerning chiefly Larida~ of the far North, pointed out 
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that for these birds the only factor influencing the breeding time was the amount 
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of accesible food and he decidedly ne.glected any influence of temperature 
and day lengt~. 

While the above mentioned problems are widely discussed, there is an 
eviklent need for detailed field research on the direct influence of environmental 
.conditions on the activity of birds which begin to build their nests . The paper 
by Pitt (1929) dealt with this subject only superficially. In the papers by 
~1arshall and Coombs (1957) and Owen (1959) only the influence of 
temperature on the beginning of nest building activity and on the time of egg 
laying was taken into consideration. 

Such studies can be made on various material. One can observe in detail 
the behaviour of particular bird couples breeding individually. This method 
however would be, extremely time-consuming and the results obtained hardly 
comparable. One can also oh serve birds breeding colonially. In this case _the 
results come from summing up of ~11 the particular individual phenomena and, 

if the colony is sufficiently numerous, are reliable and can be considered as 
an average reaction of a giv:en bird species to given environmental conditions. 
However, it must be always kept in mind that a colony is not only a sum of 
individuals, but, being a definite social unit, it does influence the beliavionr 

of individual couples. The often observed '' epidemics'' of stealing material 
from neighbouring nest~s, may serve as a good example of such influence. 
These ''epidemics'' result in destruction of nests which would not happen 
among birds breeding individually. Those pecuµarities of social life warn _us 
to be cautious in generalizing the results and extending conclusions to other 
species, especially individually breeding onese This paper considers the 
''proximate factors'' as .determining the time when the building of a colony 
starts. 

Besides this, the effect of these factors on further stages of colony develop-

ment and nest building is discussed. In addition the analysis of succesive 
stages of nest building is given. The paper aims at describing the regularities 
in nest building behaviour of rooks and duration of successive stages of this 
process as well as the influence of weather conditions on these processes. 

DESCRIPTION o ·F COLONY 

The observed colony is situated in three rows of high poplars growing 
along the Rakowiecka street in Warsaw, two rows on one side of the street, 
one row on the other. At its south and east sides the c.olony is surrounded 
by the close-set town buildings (Fig. 1). To the north, in the proximity of the 
colony, there are the buildings of the Warsaw Agricultural University and farther 
north a park and open Mokotow Field which is a vast area of grass, weed and 
clumped trees. West and south-west there are the gardens of Jesuit Cloister, 
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garden allot~ents and municipal nursery gardens. The role of all these terri
tories in the life of the rook colony has already been discussed in earlier 
papers (Busse 1961, 1962). Gaps in the tree-rows divide the colony into 
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Fig. I. Plan of the colony 
1 - tow ol poplar trees, 2 - colony area • . 1 - buildings 

three parts, the distances being 40 m between part I and part II, and 80 in 

between part II and part III. During the period of observations (1955-1960) 
nests were noted in 52 trees out of a total of 73 trees growing there. In parts I 
and II rooks occupied only trees of the two north-side rows close to each other 
which were situated farther from the buildings. In the third row, here and there 
broken, nearest to the buildings, no trees were inhabited by rooks. In part Ill, 
during the years 1955-1958, in trees of this single row, nests were rather 
numerous. In 1958, these nests were thrown down and all the branches in which 
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they had been located were broken. Since that, despite some attempts, birds did 
not breed there. The number of nests in the colony fluctuated from 123 (1956) 
to 75 (1960) showing a general dec1reasing tendency. 

METHODS 

Detailed observations were carried out during four breeding seasons in the 
years 1957-1960. In these years from the beginning of February until the trees 
became covered with dense foliage, everyday observations were made. Each 
day from 9 to 11 a,.m • . the appearance or decrement of nests as well as the 
progress in building of every nest were recorded. Two principal stages of 
nest-building, visible from ground level were discerned, namely, the initial 
stage of founded basis, and the stage of ready basis • .l\.ny visible aggregation 
of twigs put in the tree by birds was regarded as a nest in the stage of founded 
basis. This stage was ended when the observer could not see through the 
basis, which indicated that the birds started to lay the second layer of the 
nest • .i\t this time the nest was classified as ''completed'', though its con-

,. 

struction was still by no means accomplished. The time of completing thoroughly 
the nest could not be detennined by the applied method. Hence all the con
siderations given here deal only with the building of the external parts of 
the nest. Everyday observations were rec orded on diagrammatic drawings of 
the tree,s. Afterwards these data were tallie d for each particular nest separately , 
so that a detailed history of every nest was obtained. In successive years , 
the nests were identified from photographs, taken from an exactly fixed point . 
Starting wit h these data, dnagra~~ were plotted, s howing the n1m1ber of nests 
in trees, number of nests founded each day, number of nests completed and 
nuniher of nests destroyed . In the years 1955-1956, only the number of nests 
in trees was plo tted. The material presented this way was used while analysing 
the influence of weather condit ions on the time and duration of particular 
stage s of nest-building . ~1 eteorological data were obtained from the weather 
stat ion Warszawa-OkQcie s ituated at a distance of several kilometers • 

.. t\ny particular item of weather factor (minimum temperature, maximum tem
perature, mean temperature, rapidity of temperature changes, rapidity of pressure 
changes, windiness, cloudiness) was estimated by choosing days in which 
the concerned factor showed the saine or similar values. Subse'{Ulently, mean 
numbers of nests founded or destroyed per day were calculated. All such cal
culations were done for each period of colony development separately, but 
for the years 1957-1960 jointly, and they were compared, when it was possible, 
with ::;imilarly obtained data for the years 1955-1956. 

The nest-building stages were analyzed for every year separately, and 
then totalled for ·the whole period of study. 

The results which recurred every year were considered as reliable ones• 
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RESULTS 

GENERAL OUTLINE OF THE COLONY FORMATION 

Rooks appearing regularly in trees of the breeding colony were observed ftom 
about mid February (Busse 1962). At this time the birds come in small numbers 
and for a short time. In the first period of taking interest in the colony, the 
birds do not roost there overnight and all of them fly away in the afternoon, to 
come bavk in the moming. Later on, nurobers of birds visiting the trees rapidly 
increase, and they begin to roost in the colony. Basing on the observations 
from 1955-1957, this was regarded (Bus·se 1962) as an arrival of a new flock. 
In 1960, however, no sudden increase in birds·' · number was noted at the time 
when they started to roost in the colony. The number of birds was increasing 
gradually some days before the first _incident of spending night in the colony 
took place. On March 5th, when birds began to roost in t~e colony, 106 birds 
were noted in the moming. At 545 p.m. about one hundred birds were to be 
seen in trees. Five minutes later most of then took wing so that only 22 birds 
roosted in the colony. On March 6th only one couple roosted there. During the 
next four days no birds were found in the colony at night. This observation 
1night indicate that .roostiµg in the colony could st~rt under the influence of 
some other, still not precisely known factors, and not because of arrival of 
a new flock. Another tuming point in the life of the colony is the anival of 
birds retnming from far-away wintering places. The time of arrival of this flock 
coincides wit~ an increase of mean pentad temperature over 0°C (Busse 1962). 

Dates of foundation of the first nests in the colony 

Tab. I 

Dttte of foundation of the first ~st 

8 III 13 Ill 16 Ill 19 III 20 III 

Year 1959 1957 1960 1958 1955 1956 

Mean temperature 
+ 1.2 + 1.0 + 0.1 - 1.8 - 6.1 - 8.6 in centigrades 

Mean temperature 
in centigrades - 4.8 t 4.6 - 6.5 + 1.6 + 1.7 -15A 
(1-14 11) 

Birds which wintered nead>y the colony start to be busy with nests even 
before they begin to roost in the colony, so t4at the first nests are built before 
the migrant rooks amve. This when the first nest appears in the colony depends 
upon temperature conditions throughout the second half of February (Tab. I). 
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Fig. 2. Colony development 
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Table I proves also that the conditions in the first half of February do not 
influence the start of nest-building. Similar results were obtained h y O we n 
(1959). Beside the temperature it ~as also checked whether the synoptic pat
terns occurring from mid February ,ha1d any effect on the start of nest-building. 
But no such a dependence was found. 

When the first nests are founded the total number of nests in the colony 
doe~ not usually increase. At this time the building activity is still lower 
that the activity manifested by fighting in nests and destruction of old nests. 
Moreover, not all the birds lay down their nests simultaneously (0 g i 1 vie 1951, 
Coomps 1960, Nau 1960). The changes in number of nests from year to 
year are shown in Figure 2. Already at first sight it is clear that the curves 
show an essential similarity - all of them are an approximation of a sig1noidal 
curve 1 • It is not intended here ~ produce equation of this curve, but simply 
to use it to divide the ti111e of colony formation into several periods. This was 
done as follows (Fig. 3). Period I lasts fro1n the £011ndation of the first nest 
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fig. 3. l)iagram of colony development in 1959 
1 - values observed, 2 - fitted curve 

to tl1e r11ornent of rapid increase in nest nun1ber. !t is a period of f1reliminary, 
slo,v progress of colony forn1ation. In period II the number of nests increases 
very rapidly without conspicuous changes in tl1e rate of increase. Period IIJ 
lasts from the mon1ent of a sudden slo,ving do,vn of the rate of increase in 
nun1bers of nests to the time ,vhen the nun1ber of nests reaches its n1aximu1n 
for a given year. The rate of the colony developrr1ent gradually dir11inishes 
during this period. Period JV cor11prises the tin1e following the n1aximum number 
of nests. At this period a slow, constant decrease in the number of nests is 
observed which implies that sorae of the birds which have built nests do not 

1 Ra1>id decreases in 1955 and 1958 were caused by the destruction of nests • 
• 
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Characteristics of the succesive periods of the colony development 

Tab. II 

'1 

Changes 
Maximum Year in total 

Changes in total number of and Duration of period number number of nests* nests period of nests 
observed 

per day 

number number 
dates % 

of days of nests 

1955 (19 Ill)- 17 IV (30) 100 100 + 3.33 100 
.. 

I (
119 III),- 22 III (4) 2 2 + o.so 

II 23 III - 10 IV 19 90 90 + 4.74 
III II IV - 17 IV 7 10 10 + 1.43 

1956 (20 III)- 25 IV (~7) 117 100 + 3,17 123 

I . (20 III)- 26 III (7) 5 4.3 + 0,71 
-II 27 III - 6 IV 11 83 70.6 + 7.54 
III 7 IV - 25 IV 19 29 25.1 + 1,52 

1957 13 III - 22 IV 41 47 100 + 1.14 78 

I 13 III - 25 III 13 -3 - 6.2 - 0.23 
II 26 III - 8 IV 14 41 86.9 + 2.93 
III 9 IV - 22 IV 14 6 13.1 + 0.43 . 

~ 100 1958 16 III - 27 IV 43 95 + 2.26 103 

I 16 III - 21 Ill 6 -3 - 3.1 - 0.60 
II 22 III - 16 IV 26 81 85.2 + 3,11 
III 17 IV - 27 IV 11 14 14.8 + 1.27 

1959 8 III - 15 IV 39 86 100 + 1.95 88 

I 8 III - 18 Ill 11 6 7.2 + 0.55 
II 19 III - 2 8 III 10 59 68.4 + 5,90 
III 29 III - 15 IV 18 21 24.4 + 1,16 

1960 13 III - 7 IV 26 58 100 + 2,32 75 

I 13 III - 19 III 7 5 8.6 + 0.83 
II 20 III - 30 III 11 40 68.8 + 3,62 
III 31 III - 71V 8 13 22.6 + 1,62 

1957-
8 III - 27 IV 35.2 82.2 100 + 2,33 98.2 

1960 

I 8 III - 25 III 7.2 2.0 2.5 + 0,28 
II 19 III - 16 IV 15.2 65.7 78.9 + 4,32 
III 29 III - 27 IV 12.9 15.5 18.6 + 1.20 

• The given values represent the differences between highest and lovest number of nests 
obse"ed during the period in question percentages are calculated taking this difference for 

the whole year as 100 per cent. 
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complete their breeding cycle • The week preceding period I was named the 
preliminary period. Introducing this tenn will facilitate further discussion. 

Table II shows duration and changes in number of nests for each particular 
period of the years 1955-1960. Comparing the values given there for subsequent 
periods two types of arrangement are discernible. One of them is that when 
a large nu1nb er of nests (85..2-90% .of the tot~l) is founded in period II and 
a small number {10-15%) in period III. The ratio of period lll to period II is 
0.11 (1955) to OJ 7 (1958). The other one is when this difference is less marked, 
period II showing foundation of 68.4-70 .6% of nests, and period III 22 .6-25.1% 
respectively. The ratio o·f period Ill to period II amounts to 0.32 (1960) and 
0.35 (1956, 19~). This classification is in accordance with dividing the years 
into these when during period 1 -t~e number of nests diminished (1957, 1958) 
or only slightly increased {1955), and tho·se when period I was favourable, 
The above ratios reveals one important factor influencing the shape of the 
obtained curves. 

Duration . of a particular period as well as that of the whole development 
of the colony is rather variable in different years. Remarkable differences can 
be noted also in the average rate of nest foundation. Out of the data in Table III, 
a correlation can be seen between the rate of nest fonnation in each period 
and the mean temperature of the preceding period. This is somewhat similar 
to thennal conditioning of the foundation time of the first nests; and rather 
obvious in tenns of its mechanism. The temperature stimulates the gonads, 
and their secretion affects the behaviour of birds (Makatsch 1957, Mar
shall and Coombs 1957). Such action bears always some retardation and, 
as it can be seen, does not _give immediate effects. The time needed to reveal 
the effect of thennal conditions is not precisely detennined, hence the values 
in Table Ill are approximative only. Differences seen when comparing Tables I 
and III are worth str~ssing. In the first case, the action of temperature is simple 
- the higher the temperature the sooner the nest building. The other case, as 
can be seen from Table Ill, ·is more complicated: the rate of nest· building is 
highest when t~e temperature of the preceding period is -nearest to many-year 
mean temperature of that period (mean for 1955-1960). This indicates some 
adaptation to th·e most typical temperatures for a given period. Data confirming 
such an explanation will be discussed below. No other weather factors were 
found to exert any influence on the nest-building rate. 

Factors causing remarkable fluctuations in duration of the same periods 
in different vears are still obscure. Probably a very complex group of factors 
operates here. The above mentioned thern1al conditions of the preceding period 
as well as the present .ones have some bearing upon the duration of perio~s. 
Also the birds retuming from their wintering places arrive at different 1noments 
of the colony fonnation. Thus the migrant rooks arrived on: March 11, 1957; 
March 14, 1959; March 24, 1956; and March 26, 1955 (author's own observa-

https://dyParoi.cs
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Changes in total number of nests in relation to temperatute 

Tab. ID 
period J 

. . 

. 
1958 1960 1956 1955 1957 1959 Mean 

Duration of period I 
5 7 (7) (4) 13 11 7.2. (days) 

Mean tem.perat■ re 
-4.3 +4.4 -2.2 -2.4 +3.9 +l.S +0.1 of period I 

Meaa temperatme -3.7 -2.8 -2:r -1,9 · -0.l +·4.7 -I.I 
of preliminary 
period . . 

Difference &om . 
mean temperature 
of preliminary -2.6 -1.7 -1.6 -0.8 +1.0 +5.8 -
period for the 
years 1955-1960 

Changes in total 
number of nests -0.60 +0.83 +0.71 +0.50 -0.23 +0.55 +0.28 
per day 

I 

period II 

. 
1958 1955 1956 1959 1957 1960 Mean 

• 

Duration of 
26 19 11 10 14 11 15.2 period II 

. 
~{ean temperature 

+0.9 . +3.9 +2.9 +6.9 +8.3 +4.5 +4.5 of period II 

Mean temperature 
-4.3 -2.4 -2.2 + 1.5 +3.9 +4'.4 +0.1 

of period I 

D if f ere nee from 
mean temperature 

of period I -4.4 -2.5 -2.3 + 1.4 +3.8 +4.3 -
for the years 
1955-1960 

Changes in total 
number of nests 3 .I I 4.74 7 .54 5.90 2.93 3.63 4.32 

. per day 
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1958 1956 

Duration of 
11 19 

period Ill 

Mean temperature 
+6.7 +5.5 of period m 

Mean temperature 
+0.9 +2.9 

of period ll 

Difference from 
mean temperature 

-3.6 -1.6 
of period n for 
years 1955-1960 

Changes in total 
\ 

number of nests 1.27 1.52 
per day 

tions). In these years the migrant 
birds arrived in the course of 
period I (1956, 1959) and of 
period II (1955) or on the preced
ing days (1957). Besides, these 
birds were migrating under various 
conditions and arrived having 
the nest-building instinct various
I y developed. 

Rooks nested in 52 trees 

out of 73 growing in the study 
area. The numb er of nests per 
tree was very variable and ranged 
from 1 to 13. The frequencies of 
different numbers are given in 
the diagrarn (Fig. 4). (t · is re

markable that the number of nest~ 
was by no means limited by 
a small number of suitable branch-

TAh. m (con.) 

period Ill 

. 

1955 1960 1959 1957 Mean 
. 

7 8 18 14 12.9 

. 

+4.8 +2.6 +6.9 +4.3 +5.1 

+3.9 +4.5 +6.9 +8.3 +4.5 

-0.6 o.o +2.4 +3.5 -

. 

1.43 1.62 1.16 0.43 1.20 

IO 

2 4 6 8 10 12 
Number of nests in one free • 

Fig. 4. Number of nests per one tree 
1 - values observed, 2 - fitted curve 

es and that every year some places which were occupied a year ago were left 
free. It was also found that the birds occupied the safest branches first of all, 
giving a chance of successful finishing the nest-construction. Out of the nests 
which were built as the first or the second one in any particular tree, on the 

• 
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average 88% lasted till the end of the observations. This percentage gradually 
decreased· for the nests built successively as the third or fourth, fifth or sixth, 
seventh or eighth. Out of the nests built as ninth and up to thirteenth only 
76,5% were left at the end of observation period. 

THE NEST-BUILDING PROCESS 

A rook nest is built in thre-e stages: first an outer basket is made from 
small twigs, then the nest is reinforced with finer material mixed with soil 
and at last the inside is lined final! y. 

The method applied here enabled to ascertain only two stages of the nest
building process: the foundation of a nest and the start of' lining of the finished 
basket with compact non-transparent material of the second layer. While observ
ing the sequence of these two stages in time, the following variants may · be 
discerned: 

1) destruction of the nest basis, 
2) remaining of a free place after the nest was destroyed and before the 

next one was founded in this spot, 
3) outer basket completed, 
4) thorough destruction of a completed nest or severe damaging of it (''re

gress''I tol the initial state). 
These processes will be now discussed in detail basing on the collected 

data (Table IV). Nests which remained from the previous year were termed 
''old'' and a distinction between nests not damaged and those heavily damaged 
(resembling a nest just founded) has been made. rhe number of old nests was 
noted at the beginning of the preliminary period.· Two final_ date·s were assumed: 
the date of\ maximum number of nests noted and of the end of observations. 
The term ''recast'' is to indicate the rebuilding of a nest in the same place 
where at least the basis of a nest was already founded earlier in this season. 

Out of the bases newly appearing in trees 22% (421 cases) were destroyed 
on the average. The highest frequency of destruction is observed during period I 
- 82% (61 cases) on the average, while the lowest during period IV - 12% 
(19 cases) on the average. The frequency of destruction of ne·w and old bases 
was similar and amounted to 19% (old nests - 50 cases) and 22% (new nests · -
371 cases). The bases which originated from partial destruction of completed 
nests were further destroyed much more often - 79% on the average. 

The destruction of new bases usually took place on the next day after they 
· were founded (Fig. 5). On following days the number of destroyed bases quickly 

decreased, so that among those which withstood £our days (from the date of 
their foundation) no further destruction was observed. Mean time of destroying 
the newly built bases slightl\y fluctuated from year to year and amounted from 
1.33 to 1.52 days, the average being 1.46 day (76 cases). When in the place of 



Basic material for analysis of stages of nest - building 

Tab. IV 
. 

1957 1958 1959 1960 
Preliminary peri- Preliminary period started 9 m Prelimin,ary period started I III Prelimiaery period started 6 III 
od started 6 Ill 

Date of --observation 221V 27 IV 13 V 15 IV 5V 71V IV 
, 

Total number of-nests observed 126 115 121 102 109 77 80 

Total of old nests ®+ )( 43+15 58 11+1 12 11+1 12 2+2 4· 2+2 4 19+6 25 19+6 25 

Total of new nests 68 103 109 98 105 52 55 

® + )( 20+5 25 7+1 8 4+0 4 2+1 3 2+1 3 18+6 24 18+6 24 

New 61 94 65 86 82 51 49 

® + X 10+0 3+0 3 l+0 I 0+l 0+1 1 12+2 14 12+2 14 10 .I 
No recasting . 

New 41 78 58 71 66 40 42 

Basis founded only - 4 - 1 2 - -= .... ... 0 
0+X 10+5 15 

. 

4+1 5 3+0 3 2+0 2 2+0 2 6+4 10 6+4 10 
as Total . 
t New 18 12 7 11 10 8 7 
t) • 

J 0 + )( 7+4 11 3+1 4 3+0 3 2+0 2 2+0 2 4+3 7 4+3 7 
One recast . .. 0 

as New 14 6 5 8 8 6 6 

-
. 

-~ .. . 

• 
"'t, 
al r/J G> + ~ 2+1 3 - - l+0 I l+0 I «s 
t) () Twice recast ' 

..ea Q) New 4 . ... ' - - - - - -. = r:i 
0 • 0 +" 1+0 1 l+0 1 - - , - - -
be Regression 
a New - 5 2 - - I 2 9:2 
fJ -~ Recast with\ 

. 

2" 2-' 
liJIC 0 + " - - - - - • 
~ subsequent -, 

• New 11 I' -regression - - JS . -
" 

Regression New - - - 2 1 2 -, 

Origin un)aiown 2 - - 3 4 - -
Total 86 102 69 89 85 75 73 

-4+0 4 3+0 3 0+l 1 O+l 1 l+O I tO I 
0 + X 21 19+8 27 2+02 

. Not 
2+5 7 3+6 9 4+4 8 4+6 10 15+7 22 - 4+0 4 
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~ 

0 
3+12 42 

0 

~ 
4' 

-i:, 0 + J( - - - - - - -
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~ 
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... ... 0 4+12 52 

Q,) ., 23 1 6 
00 

2+5 3+6 9 7+6 13 12 
' 

Q • 
9+* 31+1 2 322 

13 16 13 24 2 7 40 
Total 362 

• ' 

1 Once recast with subsequent. 2 Destroyed by men. 3 Four times recast. 4 Once recast and twice recast with subsequent regression. 

0 - old nest, aot damaged at the begining of preliminary period, 

)C - old nests, damaged at the beginmg of preliminary period, 

9 - completed hasis destroyed, 
* - just founded basis destroyed. 
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a destroyed basis a new nest was founded, such a destruction was called 
''incomplete destruction''. On the other hand when in a given year no rebuilding 
was observed, such destruction was called ''complete destruction''. The fre
qu~ncy of these two types of destruction 
was different in different periods (T ah .V). 
The number of incomplete destructions 50 

decreases from I to ill period, while 
that of the complete ones is highest ii;i 
period II. The increase in munher of in-
complete destructions might be explained 
when assuming that fully matured birds 
after the destruction of a just founded 
basis, continued as a rule, the rebuilding 
at the same spot. In period I the majority 
of birds collected their material by 
breaking of£ twigs from neighbouring 
trees and were particularly inclined to 
steal material from other nests. Fre
quently occurring fights between owners 

10 
and intruders usually ended in a destruc
tion of nest basis. In period Ill the 
number of mature birds which still have 
no nests of their own was lov and hence 4 1 3 
fights destroying nests were more rare. 
The incidence of complete destructions 
occurring mainly .at the time the highest Fig. 5. Time needed to destroy a basis 

rate of increase in number of nests 
implied that in the studied colony, similarly as it was observed by Owen 
(1959), not fully matured birds also start building nests. They may do so, simply 
following matured spec,im.ens. But, due to a low development of building in
stinct these birds did not repair the basis, once it was destroyed~ which re
sults in ''complete destruction''. 

Mean number of nests destroyed per day 

Tab. V 

Period 

I II III 

Completel destruction 0.05 0 .12 0.06 

Incomplete destruc-
• Oo49 0.29 0.12 t1on 
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The time needed to destroy co1npletely a basis arisen by damaging a ready 
nest (regression) was longer (up to 14 days), 2.99 days on the average. Here 
also the destruction during one day was most lc~mmon. 

The interval between destruction and rebuilding was entirely different 
history they went through in the season (Fig. 6). For l''old'' nes, the average 

was 11.00 days (36 cases) and 
~r 1' 'new'' J nest;, destroyed for 

35 
the first time - 4 .20 days (49 
cases). I Different shape of curves 

30 (Fig. 6) was probably due to 
different psychical condition of 

25 birds having new or old nests. In 
birds which have occupied 

Cl) 
a ready, or only slightly damaged ~ 20 •1 ~ old nest the nest-huil<ling instinct 

1s 
of 

was developed poorly, since the 
c:... 15 possession of a nest inhibited ~ 
E this instinct. These individuals 
~ 10 which occupied the nests damaged 

to a different degree had the 

5 building· instinct developed to • 
a different degree respectively, 

0 
so that the rebuilding started with 

a 6 9 12 15 18 21 a smaller or bigger delay (the 
Days • long horizontal line in the dia

gram). On the other hand, those 
ff ' ig. 6. Delay between destruction and r~build

birds which founded their nests 
ing of nests 

for the first time, their building 1 - old nests, 2 - new nests 
instinct he ing in full swing 

reacted to the loss of the nest in &tereotypic way, i.e. by soonest rebuilding 
of the nest. Individual variability caused that not all specimens reacted exact
ly in the same way which resulted in a diagram resembling one branch of the 
logistic c,urve. 

As it was already said, the construction of tl1e majority of newly founded 
bases proceeded and was accomplished. Most typical pattern --was to complete 
the nest in one or two days since the basis was founded. The rate of completing 
the founded bases was different in different years. Thus in 1957 and 1959 the 
this process lasted mostly one day, while in 1958 and 1960 it took two days. 
Mean time needed to complete a nest varies from 1.74 days to 2.49 days, the 
average being 2 .29 days (339 cases). It is remarkable that the average time 
of completing a nest is proportional to the rate of founding new nests (Table VI). 
This is hard to understand, as it seems that both these processes result from 
the same kind rl. activity. Still, the weather conditions analysis speaks in 

• 
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Rate of founding and completing the bases 
Tab. VI 

. 
Yea.r 

1960 1958 1959 1957 

_Mean number of bases 
2.32 2.26 1.95 1.14 

founded per day 

Mean time needed to 

complete a basis 1, 

2.49 2.48 2.04 1 .74 
(days from foundation 
to · completing) 

C 

f avor of regarding the foundation of bases and . completing the nests as two 
different things. The longest observed times needed to complete a nest were · 
10 and 14 days. While comparing the rate of finishing newly founded bases, 
recast ones and of those built in the place of old nests (Fig. 7) a resemblance 
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1 
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10 

1 ~ a 4 s 6 7 s s 10 11 ,2 1a 14 
Dags .. 

Fig. 7. Time needed to complete a basis (days from foundation cotnpleting} 
1 - new nests, 2 - recast nests, 3 - old nests 
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of the two groups firs·~ mentioned is visible. Diagrams fo·r both these groups 
show a distinct maximum peak and in the f~her course they are similar to 
each other. l)iagram depicting the rate of finishing '~old'' nests is more flattened 
and does ·not show any pronounced maximum. The average time needed to finish . 
an ''old'' nest was longer (2.88 days - 42 case_s) than that d ''new•' (2.09.days 
- 261 cases) and of ''recast'' ones (1.95 , days - 46 cases). Time needed to 
complete a basis made by ''regression'' had intermediate values - 2.40 days) 
(10 cases). These data confirm the . above expressed opinion as · to the dif
ferences between birds posessing '-'new'' and ''old'' nests. The rate of finish
ing the nests was growing during the whole colony development (Tab. VID, 

-i.e. birds founding their nest late is season completed it relatively faster than 
birds which started their nest earlier. 

Mean time needed to complete a basis in different periods 

Tab. VB 
' 

Period 

I JI Ill IV 
' 

Number of cases 29 202 89 19 

Days &om foundation 
3.50 2.32 1.92 1.52 to completing 

Mean time needed to destroy a completed basis 
(number of cases given in par.antheses) 

Tab. VUI 

Nests rebaih Nest not 
latter oa rebuilt 

Complete 
' 

6.29 (7) 12.95 (24) destruction 

Damage 7.75 (8) 12.84 (13) 
(regression) 

Some of the ready outer baskets got destroyed or damalled, mostly within 
five days from the day they had been .completed. On following days the number 
of nests destroyed or damaged decreased. In the interval between 20 and 30 day 
after the nest had been built a slight increase in destruction was observed. 
Single cases of destruction were noted even after 50 days. Nests destroyed 
later were rebuilt much more rarely (Tab. Vill). A high proximity of the dates 
of damages and those· of destructions of nests implied th·at both these phenomena 
were produced by the same, though still obscure, causes. 
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... 
WEATHER CONDrrIONS AND NEST BUil..DING 

Maximum number cl nests which can be founded or completed per day is 
limited and dependent on minimum temperature of the day in question. This 
limitation is by no means absolute and obviously depends also upon the number 
of birds active at this time. During periods I and m, the days when maximum 
of nests founded per day (6 nests) was noted had a minimum temperature from 
-2°C to +2°C. In period II maximum number of nests (12 nests) was founded 
on a day of the similar temperature . The diagrams (Fig. 8.\ and B) show rather 
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Fig. 8. Nest-building and minimum temperature 
A - foundation of bases, B - completing of b.ases, 1 - period 1st, 2 - period nnd, 3 - period 

IIIrd, 4 - total of periods f 9 t and 11l'd 

*Maximum for each period for the years 1957-1960 

• 

precisely which are the minimum temperatures that form optimal conditions 
for the nest-building process. Similar diagrams with maximum and mean tem
peratures plotted were less distinct though showing the same dome-like shape. 
This is easy to understand since the highest building activity was observed 
early in the morning, when temperature was still low. So it seems that the 
n1orning minimum temperature is the strongest acting factor. The above discuss-
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ed influence of minimum temperature can be demonstrated by plotting mean 
number of bases founded per day against minimum temperature of these days. 
In period I with the increase of temperature the number of bases founded per 
day also increased (Fig. 9A). The highest values were noted on davs nf tern-

A B • 
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~ 
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~ 
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.... ~ 1 1 -

..Q ~ 
15-'"ti 

l.. 
~ ~ 
~t:l 
E 
~ 

-8 -4 0 4 -4 -2 0 2 4 6 8 
Minimum temperature in °e .. 

Fig. 9. Nest-building and mm1mum ,emperatUre 
A - period 181, B - period 11nd 

perature between O and +4°C. For period II the curve is dome-like with its 
maximum between -t.°C and 0. Period II shows a dome-like curve, too and 
the maximum falls between O and +4°C (Fig. 9B). It should be noted that at 
the time of nest-building in a rook breeding colony the most £re quent minimum 
temperatures are -4°C to 0, i.e. which corresponds precisely with the optimum 
temperatures recorded in period Il. Optimum temperatures for periods I and III 
are a little higher. Similar is the case with 1nean temperatures, but in this 
case the curves for all the periods are dome-like. Optimum for period II falls 
exactly within the range of temperatures most frequently noted at this time 
(Fig. 10). Optima for periods I and III are similarly shifted by one rank higher. 
The influence of maximum temperature is not so conspicuous. Two optima 
can he seen, one in the range· from O to +6°C and the second from +12°C to 
+16°C; and they both may occur simultaneously (period II) or only one at a time 
(Fig. 11). The maximum temperatures most frequent at the time of colony 
development range from +4°C to +8°C. 

Similarly to the foundation of new nests, the destruction of them is also 
influenced to some extent by the thermal conditions during the day. A rise of 
minimum and or mean temperature causes an increase of nu1nber of nests 
destroyed per day (Fig. 12). No influence of maximum temperature was stated. 

On the contrary, the number of bases completed per day does not show any 
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correlatioq with the temperature. This distinct, though unexpected, result 
points out th_at even seemingly alike processes such as foundation of the 
nest basis and its completing may he controlled by d ifferent factors. Still, 

8 -5 ... 

-

.... 
-

-

.... '--

-4 0 4 8 12 
Mean temperature 

2 4 6 B w n u w m 
• Maximum temperature in °c • 

Fig. 10. Nest-building and mean Fig. 11. Nest-building and maximum tempe

temperature in period 11nd rature in period 11nci 

it 1nust be kept in min,1, that existing regularities can he acciJentally obscured, 

as the number of bases completed per day depends to some extent on the number 
of bases existing alrea<ly at that time. 

Relations between temperature and 

1.5 - total changes in number of nests in the 

colony are similar to those between tem

perature and foundation of ne,,v nests, 
1.0 .... 

hut because of the confusing effect of 

destructions they are less marked . 
..... 

No influence of the rapidity of tem
perature changes or of 24-hour fluctua
tions was detected. The influence of -4 0 4 8 1'1 

Mean temperature .. air pressure is rather insignificant and 

results obtained for particular periods 

are not coincident. It seetns that with Fig. 12. Nest destruction and mean 
• 

te m pe1 t.. t~r~ · n period II nd a rise of air pressure the number of 
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bases founded per day also rises slightly. Still, this conclusion is drawn only 
from calculations for periods II and III which tally with changes in total number 
of nests during period II in the years 1955-1956. The results obtained as to 
the influence of air pressure upon nest de'struction were contradictory to each 
other. No influence could be stated also upon the completing the nests. The 
search for any regular influence of air pressure changes was also in vain. 

Wind velocity below 8 m per second have no effect whatever on any of the 
considered processes. But when the wind velocity rlses above this value 
a rapid decrease in the number of bases founded per day is observed. A simu~ta
neou~ rise of the number of nests destroyed causes the total number of. nests 
in the colony to drop (Fig. 2, diagrams show April 7-8, 1956 and April 9-10, 
1958). 

Influence of rain- and/or snowfall of nest building 

Tab. IX 

Changes in total number Bases founded Destroyed 
of nests 

Years 1957 - 1960 1957-1960 1957-19(,() 195.5-1956 

Period I II Ill II III II III II III 

Meian number Days with 
of nests per fall 1.2 4.8 1.7 0.8 0.5 4 .1 1.2 7.1 1.9 
day 

Days without 1.0 3.7 1.7 0.9 0.7 2.9 1.0 4.2 1.5 fall 

Difference -16% -23% 0% +12% +40% -30% -16% -41% -21% 

The occurence or absence as well as the degree of cloudiness has no in
fluence, De\ither 011 foundation, nor on destruction of nests. Both rain- and 
snowfall reduce the number of bases founded and give a slight increase of 
destructions which together does slacken off the rate of increase of total nest 
number in the colony (Tab. IX). The lack of effect of rain- and snowfall upon 
the completing the nests is most probably due to the fact that while it is quite 
difficult to fasten a wet, slippery twig in a wet, slippery branching, it is rather 
easy to stick it into an already existing tangle of other twigs. 

SUMMARY 

1. Diagrams depicting growth of the number of nests during the breeding 
time of a rook colony were found to be close to regular sigmoidal curves. This 
was a permise used to divide the time of colony deve~opment into periods. 
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Not all the factors influencing the shape and inclination of the curve or the 

relative size of its parts could be detected. Among those which are known 
there are the thermal conditions, the rate of nest-building during period I, 
and the number of nests which remained from the preceding year. The time of 
arrival of Wrds returning from far away wintering places grounds has also 
some effect. 

2. Deviations of the nest number observed fro1n that indicated by the re
gular course of the growth curve are due to fluctuation of weather conditions 

on any give day. Out of all the weather factors concerned, the temperature 
bears strongest influence on the rook colony. 

1'he date when nest-building begins depends upon the mean temperature 
of the second half of February, when birds start to visit regularly the trees 
of the colony. High temperature causes earlier begining of nest building. 

In particular periods, the increase of the number of nests depends upon 
the mean temperature of the preceding period. The highest rate is observed 
when this temperature is close to a long-term mean for this period. In both 

the above instances the mechanism of temperature influence is similar as the 
effect comes with some delay. It ifil known from literature that temperature 
stimulates the growth of gonads, the secretion of which in turn influences the 
behaviour of birds. 

Number of nests founded per day depends on minimum and mean tempera
tures of this day. In both cases optimum temperature can be determined. In 

period Il this optimum temperature is the one most typical for this time. Optimum 
temperatures for periods I and ill are a little higher than the respective mean 
ones. Direct temperature influence is manifested also in an increase of the 
number of bases destroyed per day after a rise of temperature. For these two 

processes the influence of the present temperature acting without any retarda
tion was demonstrated. Hence the conclusion is drawn that probably the modus 
operandi is here different from that of the two processes discussed previously. 

The accurate coincidence of optimum temperature of period II and of the 
temperatures most common at that time shows a very strict adaptation of rook 
to breed at this particular season. Obviously the chances of successful breed
ing are highest when the birds' response to weather conditions typical for 
the breeding season is the most advantageous one, i.e. active nest-building. 
This reaction is most pronounced among birds building their nests at the most 
typical time, i.e. period II. Adaptation of this kind must have arisen by natural 

selection. 
Beside temperature also rain- and snowfall affect the founding of new nest 

bases, rendering it more difficult. Wind exerts a destructive influence only 

at velocities above 8 m per second. 
3. Close scrutiny of nest-building processes revealed marked differences 

in the nest-building instinct development between birds which got possession 
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of old nests and those which started to build new ones. Birds occupying _old 
nests delay much longer the rebuilding if the nest was destroyed than d-o birds 
deprived of a new nest. The completing of old nest takes also more time t)ian 
that of a new one. 

4. These results are in accord with the literature quoted ( P .. 1). It has to be 
assumed.. that temperature is an important ''proximate factor'' controlling the 

'. time and rate of nest-building . 

• 

The author wishes to thank the State Inatitute of Hydrolo1y and Meteorology for 
••pplying the meteorological ·d.ata. 
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DYNAMIK.A BUDOWY GNIAZD W KOLONil LtGOWEJ GAWRONA 
(CORVUS FRUGJLEGUS L.) 

Stre szczenie 

Praca z awiera wyniki szefjcioletnich O'bserwacji nad budowf! gniazd w kolonii 
gawrondw polozonej na ruchliwej ulicy w Warszawie (Fig. 1). Gniazda budowane byly 
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na topolach. Ilo~ gniazd 'Y{ahala sit; od 75 do 123. Szczegolowe obserwacje przepro
wadzono w ci«tgu czterech kolejnych sezondw l~gowych w latach 1957-1960. Codzien
nie notowano stan zaawansowania bodowy kazdego gniazda. 

W budowie gniazda gawrona ,vyrdznia si~ trzy okresy: (0 powstawanie zewn~trz
negn, zbudowanego z patykdw koszyka, (II) wzmocnienie budowli drobniejszym mate
rialem pomieszanym z ziemi4. i (III} ostateczne wyslanie wn~trza gniazda. W moich 
hadaniach wyrr.znia~em dwie fazy motliwe do identyfikacji z ziemi: 1) pocz~tkow~ 
(podstawa) - katde dostrzegalne sk:upienie galllzek umieszczonych przez ptaki na 
drzewie, i 2) fazf; wykonczonej podstawy gniazda - od chwili, gdy przestawalo prze
~witywa6 przez nie niebo. Wyroznienie tych faz dalo motliwo~c rozpatrzenia nast~
puj,cych ewentualnosci wyst-;pujllcych przy budowie gniazda: 

1) niszczenie podstawy gniazda, 
2) pozostawanie wolnego miejsca po zniszczenio gniazda, a przed powstaniem na 

t.ym miejscu naslfepnego, 
3) wykodczenie podstawy gniazda, 
4) zupelne zniszczenie gotowego gniazda lub jego powazne uszkodzenie (regres 

do pocz«itkowego stanu budowy). 
W pracy rozpatrzono prawidlowosci rozwoju kolonii gawron6w i czasu trwania 

poszczeg6lnych faz budowy gniazda oraz przeprowadzono analiz~ wplywu warunkow 
atmosferycznych na te procesy. 

Rozpatruj,ic wykresy (Fig. 2) obrazujl).ce wzrost ilo~ci gniazd w ci11gu cyklu re
produkcyjnego w kolonii gawrondw stwierdzono, ze Sf! one zbl!zone do prawidlowych 
krzywych sigmoidalnych i wykorzystano t~ wla~ciwos·~ kolonii do podziatu czasu 
trwania jej rozwoj!!_ na okresy (Fig. 3). Wszystkich czynnik6w wplywaj9tcych na pochy
lenie krzywej i stosunki poszczeg6lnych jej cz~~ci nie udato si~ okre~lit. W~r6d 
przyczyn zmienno~ci krzywej znajduja:i si(i warunki termiczne, efektywno~6 budowy 
gniazd w I okresie rozwoju kolonii, oraz ilo~t gniazd pozosta.fych z poprzedniego 
roku. Rdwniez czas przylotu gawron6w z odlegfych zimowisk moze grat tu pewn-l rol~. 

Odchylenia liczby obserwowanych gniazd od liczby gniazd przewidzianej prze
biegiem krzywej Sfl spowodowane zmiennoscill_ wyst~puj~cych w danym dniu warun
kdw atmosferycznych. Sposrod wielu rozpatrywanych w pracy parametrow meteorolo
gicznych (temperatura, tempo zmian temperatury, wahania temperatury, ciAnienie, 
tempo zmian ci~nienia, zachmurzenie, opady, wiatry) najwi~kszy wpfyw na rozw6j 
kolonii gawrondw wskazuje temperatura. 

Termin rozpocz~cia budowy gniazd zalezy od tredniej temperatury w drugiej po
lowie lute go (tab. I), kiedy to ptaki zaczynajl\ regularnie pojawiat si~ na drzewach 
kolonii l~gowej. Wyzsza temperatura w tym czasie powoduje wcze~niejsze rozpoczy
nanie budowy gniazd. 

Tempo powstawania gniazd w poszczegdlnych okresach rozwoju kolonii zalezy 
od sredniej temperatury w okresie poprzedzaj~cym dany okres (tab. W). Najwi~ksze 
tempo budowy gniazd obserwuje si~ wtedy, gdy termika ok:resu poprzedniego jest naj
bardziej dlan typowa. Prawdopodohnie w ohu omawianych zjawiskach mechanizm 
dzialania termiki jest taki sam, gdyz w ohu przypadkach reakcja na warunk.i termicz
ne charakteryzuje si~ pewnym op6·~nieniem. Na podstawie danych z literatury mozna 
przyj~c, ze dzialanie termiki polega na pobodzeniu czynnosci gonad, kt<Srych selaecja 
wplywa z kolei na zachowanie si~ ptakdw. 

!lose powstaj~cych gniazd zalezy od temperatury minimalnej i sredniej w danym 
dniu. W obu przypadkach istniej~ optima temperatury (Fig. 8, 9, 10). Optymalne warto
sci temperatury dla II okresu rozwoju kolonii pokrywajfi si~ doktadnie z najcz~~cie j 
wyst~puj~cymi w tym czasie warunkami tennicznymi. Optima temperatury w dw6ch 

https://obrazujl).ce
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pozostafych zasadniczych olcresach s~ nieco przesuni~te w kierunku temperatur wyz
szych. Dia temperatury maksymalnej zalezno~ci te nie s4 tak jasne (Fig. 11). Bezpo
f§rednie wplywy termiki wyrazaj~ si~ r6wniez w zwi~kszeniu ilosci zniszczen podstaw 
przy wzro~cie temperatury (Fig. 12). W dw6ch ostatnio om6wionych procesach wyka
z ano wpfyw ak.tualnie istniej~cej temperatury. W ohu przypadkach nie wyst~puje op6:t
nienie reakcji i z tego wzgl~du mozna przypuszcza~, ze mechanizm dzial'ania jest tu 
inny niz w poprzednio omawianych zjawiskach. Dnza zbieznos6 optim6w temperatnry 
dla Il okresu z najbardziej typowymi w tym czasie warunkami tennicznymi ~wiadczy-laby 
o hardzo scisfym przystosowaniu gawron6w do gniazdowania w ok.re~lonym czasie. 
Nalezy nzna6, ze dla gawron6w temperatura jest waznym ,,czynnikiem blizszym'' 
(Baker 1938) okreslajflcym czas i tempo budowy gniazd. 

Opr6cz temperatury wyrainy wplyw na z akladanie nowych podstaw majtt opady 1 
utrudniaj~ce t~ czynnos6 (tab. IX). Wiatr niszczy gniazda dopiero przy szybkosci po
wyzej 8 m/sek. Wzrost ciAnienia ma minimalny wplyw na zwi~kszanie si~ liczbv po
wstakcych gniazd. Nie stwierdzono wplywu innych parametr6w meteoro logicznych. 

Z powstaj(lcych na drzewach poczqtk:6w nowych podstaw gniazd ~rednio 22% 
nlega zniszczeniu, najcz~tciej nastepnego dnia po powstaniu (Fig. 5). N ajwi~kszy 
procent podstaw ulega zniszczeniu w I okresie (82%), najnfuiejszy w okresie IV. 
Sredni czas wykanczania podstaw w p~szczeg6lnych latach Jest odwrotnie propor
cjonalny do tempa pojawiania si~ nowych gniazd (tab. VI). Tempo wyka6czania pod
staw ro~nie w ci~gu calego cyklu rozwoju kolonii. 

Rozpatruj4c szczegdlowo procesy wyst~puj~ce przy budowie gniazd, stwierdzono 
wystfcpowanie wyra:!nych r6znic w rozwoju pop~du do budowy gniazda u ptakdw, ktdre 
ohjtrlY w posiadanie gniazda zeszlt>roczne, w stosunku do osobnik6w rozpoczynajf!• 
cych budow~ od nowa. Ptak.i, ktdre miafy stare gniazda, znacznie dhtzej zwlekaj~ 
(~rednio 11 dni), w przypadku zniszczenia gniazda (Fig. 6), z jego odbudowq, niz ~ ptaki, _ 
ktdre utracily gniazdo nowe (~rednio 4,20 dnia). U osobnikdw tych wykanczanie gniazda 
(Fig. 7) trwa druzej (2,88 dnia) niz normalnie (2,09 dnia). Autor uwaza, ze w ohser
wowanej kolonii do budowy gniazd przyst~powafy niektdre niedojrzale ptciowo osobniki. 
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